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ABSTHACT

llolecules of hemicc~llalosein walls of softwood tracl~cidsarc. birrfringent and lie essentially parallel to c~llrllost.molecnles. 'Thcse hemicrlluloses perfonn a structural function in
providing a link bettveen cellulosc and lignin, and consequently should be considered as
"conpling agents" between them. Models of the softwood tracheid cell wall shonld recognize
this stnlctural role for hmmicell~~loses.
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The cell wall of softwood tracheitls is
generally considered to consist of an array
of crystalliile cellulosic elementary fibrils,
35A in diameter and of indefinite lc:ngth,
embedded in a matrix of hemicellulose and
ligiiin. The detailed n~oleculardisposition
of this m;~trixis not known, in spite of its
i~uportanceto wood and wood-pulp technology. Recently, useful insights into the
~nechanicalproperties of wood fibres ( Cave
1968; Cowdrey and Preston 1966; Mark
1967; Page et al. 1972) have come from
consideration of the analogy between the
stnicture of the wood cell wall and that of
a fibre-reinforced plastic composite. In this
analogy the celhllosic fibrils play the role of
the reinforcing fibres and the hemicellulose
ant1 liguin, the matrix. The purpose of this
note is to point out that pursuit of this
~lnalogycan lead to a profitable speculation
oil the structure of the matrix.
X livirig tree withstands considerable
stresses not only from its own growth but
also from wind and gravity during its lifetime. Clearly the cell wall has a structure
that is strong in its wet state. 111 contrast,
fibre-reinforced coll~posites, and particularly glass fibre-reinforced epoxy resins, exhibit poor strength retention when exposed
for long periods to wet conditions ( Stcrman
and Marsden 1968). Strength is lost because moisture migrates aloilg the hydrophilic glass surfaces, reduces the glassepoxy bond strength and facilitates crack
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growth. A technology has developed that
overcomes this deficiency ( Wong 1968). I t
uses a so-called "collpling agent," generally
a short-chain molecule, one end of which is
linked covalently to the glass fibre, the
other to the matrix. I t seems that, because
of the hydrophilic ilature of cellulose, the
composite wood cell wall would also require
a coupling agent to provide it with wet
strength. I t is suggested here that the hemicellulose plays this role.
I t is proposed that the hemiceIIulose
~noleculesare substantially parallel to thc
cellulosic fibrils and attached to them by
hydrogen bonding and Van der Waals'
forces. Since the homopolymers, xylan and
mannan, of the conlmon softwood hemicelluloses are known to crystallise, it is
possible that the more con~plexnative molecules of glucomannan and glucuronoxylan
may cocrystallise at least for one molecular
thickness onto the cellulosic fibrils. Such
crystallised molecules would be expected
to withstand stress in the wet state. The
side chains, branches and chain ends, together with steric hindranccs would clearly
prevent perfect crystallisatioil so that portions of the hemicellulose molecules would
extend into the matrix. There they would
either be linked covalently to the lignin, or
embedded in it and held by physical forces.
A model of the proposed structure is shown
in Fig. 1.
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121~.1. Proposed model for the structure of the
\oft\\~oodtracheid cell wall.

fibrils. The concept developed here of
the hemicellnlose as coupling
be- - agent
tween the cellulose and lignin does, however, seem to add a rationale to models of
the structure
of softwoods that has hitherto
- been lacking.
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